Introduction
============

Vocabulary plays a major role in the learning process of foreign language to comprehend the words and terminologies accordingly. As it is described in the research that the individuals learning medical language are usually found carrying dictionaries rather than "grammar books".[@b1-prbm-11-395] The learners should focus not only on the words but also on the development of their own vocabulary to have better fluency in English.[@b2-prbm-11-395] In fact, vocabulary plays a vital role in the enhancement of students' linguistic knowledge.[@b3-prbm-11-395],[@b4-prbm-11-395]

Comprehension of medical texts is considered as one of the most difficult processes among understanding technical terms of diversified fields.[@b5-prbm-11-395] Particularly, a study has considered reading as a constant guessing activity, which refers that no matter what level the student is, he/she will often come across many complicated words in the text. Guessing and inferring meanings of unfamiliar vocabulary can be considered as a strategy, which is worth developing.[@b6-prbm-11-395]

English has been found to be the major language, while practicing medicine in Jordan; therefore, it is the basic requirement for Jordanians to get command over English terminologies. The goal of this study is to investigate the linguistic knowledge sources used as clues by medical students at JUST University. It is important to get perfect with some fundamental academic skills to get success as a practitioner. Concerning this aspect, developing English language skills are of particular significance among the medical students.

The aim of this study was to suggest linguistic clues to comprehend the text for medical students, as their learning process frequently gets disturbed because of complex terms. The study also highlighted the issue faced by the medical students in the instant academic achievement (ie, reading comprehension) and the uncertain future practice. On the practical grounds, the study would be significant in providing medical innovation, which is a universal indispensable requirement. Especially in the case of Jordan, students need to learn English because it provides the means of teaching, learning, and research. The study has contributed in the medical domain along with its derivatives, which mainly include psychological, neurological, and dentistry domains for better understanding of the clinical terminologies.

Developing reading comprehension skills is a significant requirement for medical students to communicate with other students and experts in the field. Accordingly, this study attempted answering the following questions: Is there an association between medical students' reading comprehension and their use of vocabulary clues?Which of the vocabulary clues help to guess the meaning of unfamiliar words?

Literature review
=================

The field of second language learners (L2) vocabulary pedagogy and acquisition has been tremendously approached by researchers in recent years.[@b7-prbm-11-395],[@b8-prbm-11-395] The concentration of acquisition has been a more incidental approach toward word "knowledge" through listening and reading activities. The lexical inferencing of the individuals is affected through lexical processing strategies of learners.[@b9-prbm-11-395] The occurrence of vocabulary learning emerged along with the essence of unknown words through extensive reading. A strong association between reading comprehension and vocabulary knowledge has been observed by numerous educators and researchers.[@b10-prbm-11-395]--[@b12-prbm-11-395] Indeed, the text is effectively assumed by learners, who comprehend better.

The comprehension of text is substantially acknowledged, when associated with the skill of learning. Therefore, a vocabulary building constituent must be entailed to enhance the skills of learners and to comprehend the essence of reading.[@b13-prbm-11-395] It is reviewed that absolute comprehension of an academic script involves 10,000 words of vocabulary or more as content words with limited exceptions.[@b14-prbm-11-395] Thus, language teaching instructions should emphasize on vocabulary learning and strategies for better understanding. Language learning is a mere internalization of grammatical standards, which is the most important issue; however, vocabulary is considered as a secondary issue for the students. Later and through the history of teaching methods, vocabulary was repeatedly absent and achieved only limited attention in textbooks.[@b14-prbm-11-395]--[@b16-prbm-11-395]

The comprehension of the text is consequently influenced through the knowledge of a subject matter.[@b17-prbm-11-395] The link between reading comprehension and vocabulary development is highly associated with four possible factors, including underlying aptitude, comprehensive essence of learning, thorough understanding, and access to prior knowledge. The implication of four possible factors on vocabulary knowledge can positively enhance the reading comprehension of learners. Furthermore, direct teaching of the essence of words is less perceived as compared to the learning vocabulary in segregation.[@b18-prbm-11-395] It has been indicated that implicit and indirect learning of vocabulary is necessary because difficult terminologies can only be understood by comprehending them appropriately.[@b19-prbm-11-395] This aspect resulted in the unintentional learning of vocabulary by the learners. In contrast, many students have supported explicit vocabulary instructions for the students and teachers.[@b20-prbm-11-395],[@b21-prbm-11-395]

The acquisition of vocabulary has been approached by incidental learning and explicit learning. Explicit learning refers the words by subjecting comprehensive concentration toward the words, whereas, incidental learning deeply focuses on the understanding of discourse meaning as compared to vocabulary learning.[@b22-prbm-11-395] The argument has been presented to explore the effective method between incidental and explicit learning to determine the effectiveness of vocabulary learning. The essence of individual words is directly notified from the explicit vocabulary instruction, which might be effectual for particular reading text. However, the consequence cannot be shown in any progressive escalation in entire vocabulary size. The augmenting incidental vocabulary learning can be easily attained to provide the major progress toward the objectives of vocabulary development.[@b23-prbm-11-395]

Frequent findings of guessing were observed while reading the medical texts. Haastrup[@b24-prbm-11-395] defined lexical inference as creating "informed" meaning of a word in light of all available linguistic clues. Guessing the meaning of vocabulary items is possibly affected by factors that are relevant to the context.[@b25-prbm-11-395],[@b26-prbm-11-395] Learning strategies related to medical vocabulary were featured by guessing meaning from the context or from L2 linguistic knowledge.[@b27-prbm-11-395]--[@b29-prbm-11-395] Schmitt[@b16-prbm-11-395] discovered two types of strategies, namely discovery and consolidation. Discovery strategies include guessing centered on L2 linguistic knowledge or from context. Consolidation strategies entail social strategies like asking a friend for the meaning.

Jones[@b27-prbm-11-395] suggested that guessing is one of the most used strategies to comprehend terminologies effectively. Additionally, it has been reported that the most utilized strategies included dictionary and guessing strategies.[@b29-prbm-11-395],[@b30-prbm-11-395] Inferencing was frequent as 80% of the overall word meaning practices.[@b20-prbm-11-395] A study selected trained 20 readers for three successive weeks on linguistic context clues (definitions, appositives, and prior knowledge).[@b21-prbm-11-395] The study reported that context clues were used to develop students' understanding of meaning and helped them to be more alert to the text.

Methods
=======

The Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research promotes international competition for research impact factor and funding; thus, collaborations among universities in Jordan are welcomed. The study took place at the Faculty of Medicine at Jordan University of Science and Technology (JUST) University, which was established as early as 1983; unlike the Faculty of Medicine at Yarmouk University, to which the researcher is affiliated to, no student has graduated yet (established recently in 2013). Thus, exploring JUST students' reading comprehension, in a way or another, may inspire Yarmouk University students' learning strategies tremendously. For transparency reasons, the participants of the study were informed about the purpose of the research along with their rights to decline while assuring the confidentiality of their names.

The sample was selected purposefully to entail three intact sections that have 20 students each and were enrolled in a medical course at JUST University in the academic year 2016/2017. The students were grouped on the basis of levels in the courses ranging from 1 to 6. The students were divided into at least three groups as follows: first and second-year medical students,third and fourth-year medical students, andfifth and sixth-year medical students.

Two sets of instruments were developed for the data collection process; the first set consisted of two tests while the other set included a vocabulary scale sheet. The level of grammatical proficient medical students in each year was assessed on the basis of standardized course that covered all aspects of medical English, including medical terminology, reading, writing, speaking, and comprehension.

One test was steered for assessing medical students' comprehension (The National Exam of the English Language). It was used with one point for each correct answer. For the assessment of real use of linguistic clues, a second test was developed where one point was allocated for each linguistic clue. The terminologies including association, collocation, and morphology were included in the word-level clues. Word association clues included exchange of words that are associated together. Word collocation clues included those that were often used together. It is related to students' awareness of word affixes and stems. These terminologies were used to comprehend the meaning of the unknown terminologies.

Concerning sentence-level clues, the study incorporated sentence grammar clues, punctuation clues, and sentence meaning clues. Sentence grammar clues appear somewhere in the passage across the sentence itself and from the inner structure of the sentence. Punctuation clues include commas, parenthesis, and so on, which helped students to guess the meaning of unfamiliar word. Sentence meaning clues are based on students' world experience. A vocabulary scale sheet ranging from 0 to 5 was used for surveying the practices of students in finding out their practices of guessing the meanings of unknown words. Classification of linguistic clues by Paribakht[@b26-prbm-11-395] (701--748) was adapted. According to such classification, L2 linguistic clues include word and sentence-level clues. Examples of word-level clues are as follows: Association of the target word with another familiar word (ie, association).Awareness of words that regularly occur with the target word (ie, collocation).Morphological analysis of the target word built on awareness of grammatical inflections, stems, and suffixes (ie, morphology).Additionally, examples of sentence clues used in this study are as follows: Awareness of the syntactic features of the target word, its speech part, and order constraints (ie, grammar).Awareness of rules of punctuation and their meanings (ie, punctuation).The meaning of the sentence containing the target word (ie, sentence meaning).

In order to examine face validity of the instruments, a panel of five experts revised the instruments and were asked to validate the content of the instruments, concerning their fitness under the context of this study. All their comments and suggestions were studied carefully. The reliability of the tests and the vocabulary scale were checked by having a test--retest procedure. Specifically, the instruments were field tested and refined through the split-half method on a pilot group of 15 medical students selected randomly and left out later from the sample of the study. The participating students were asked to respond to the tests and the scale twice within a 2-week interval. Cronbach's alpha was found to be 0.88 for the comprehension test, 0.83 for the linguistic clues test, and 0.84 for the vocabulary scale. These were considered suitable to conduct the study.

Results
=======

Association between comprehension and clues
-------------------------------------------

Results of the first research question: Is there an association between medical students' reading comprehension and their use of vocabulary clues?

A reading comprehension test and a linguistic clues test were carried out to identify the association between comprehension and the use of linguistic clues among medical students at a Jordanian university. The researcher reported a mean score of 4.15 for comprehension as contrasted to a mean score of 3.78 for using linguistic clues as demonstrated in [Table 1](#t1-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"}.

[Table 1](#t1-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} shows that the results were calculated in mean scores and SD measures. The association between comprehension and linguistic clues was intended to be very evident. Such findings are in congruence with cognitivist and pedagogical views. From a cognitivist's view, reading and thinking are interrelated factors where the reader establishes an interaction of choices between language clues and the meaning of the text.[@b31-prbm-11-395]--[@b33-prbm-11-395] A further pedagogical view values the association between comprehension and language clues and invites teachers to train readers and enable them to guess the meaning of vocabulary from context.[@b34-prbm-11-395]--[@b36-prbm-11-395]

[Table 2](#t2-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} demonstrates a strong correlation between the two tests where the correlation value was 88.6. Furthermore, the table displays that this correlation is significant at the level of 0.01. In the similar aspect, the findings correlated with the outcomes of the study by Paribakht,[@b37-prbm-11-395] who has reported on an introspective study that reading proficiency has strong correlation with contextual clues in English expository texts. Reading clues are very effective in the process of comprehension and correlate highly with readers' proficiency.[@b38-prbm-11-395] Of particular concern, English as foreign language readers were reported to read word-by-word rather than detecting clues available in the context.[@b39-prbm-11-395] However, the findings were contrasted with the outcomes of Soria,[@b40-prbm-11-395] who reported that using context clues is not a useful tool in teaching and learning reading comprehension.

In order to answer the second research question, which stated: "What are the linguistic clues used in guessing the meaning of unfamiliar words?", a fill-in self-reported vocabulary scale was administered. The scale responses are presented in [Table 3](#t3-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"}.

[Table 3](#t3-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} demonstrates that most of the students were dependent comprehensively and consistently on both types of clues (M=3.75 and 3.81 for word and sentence clues, respectively). A strong preference of depending on linguistic clues in comprehending reading texts was identified. Word morphology clue was heavily used where M=4.12 as contrasted to word collocation clue (M=3.19). The findings show that the linguistic clues are in congruence with the study conducted by Nassaji[@b41-prbm-11-395] and Nation,[@b34-prbm-11-395] who concluded that readers' attention to language clues improve their reading proficiency. According to Stahl and Nagy,[@b36-prbm-11-395] context clues raise L2 reader's awareness of information and eventually the intended meaning.

The results extracted from [Table 3](#t3-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} supported the study conducted by Gough.[@b42-prbm-11-395] The study showed that the parts of reading in the "Simple View of Reading" entailed decoding, which is related to vocabulary and morph syntactic knowledge. Furthermore, Fillmore and Snow[@b43-prbm-11-395] suggested the morphological analysis strategy at the word level by breaking words into prefixes, root, and suffixes to illustrate the meanings. In this strategy, the readers will be able to find the meaning of words by analyzing the words. *t*-Test has been used to examine whether there is a statistically significant difference between the mean of sentence-level and word-level knowledge sources. [Table 4](#t4-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} provides complete information.

[Table 4](#t4-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} demonstrates a statistically significant effect between word and sentence-level clues (M=0.04) along with a *t*-test value (0.00). Such a difference between the two scores indicates that students used the sentence-level clues more than the word-level clues ([Table 5](#t5-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"}).

Within L2 linguistic clues at the word level, the participating respondents rely heavily on word morphology clues (items: 4, 13, 12, and 9) as of primary value, then word association clues (items: 8 and 18) as of secondary value, and finally word collocation clues (items: 8 and 16). Morphological clues elicited responses on students' knowledge of affixes in deciding words' meaning. Students were given two cases to decide whether they can use the morphological aspect of words to decide their meanings (eg, antibiotic). The mean score of word morphology amounted to 4.12 with an SD of 0.41. This mean value was significant because the one sample *t*-test value was less than the significant value (0.05). The items that signified word association clues were numbered (8 and 16). With the help of these questions, students' ability was assessed by using adjacent words/clues to figure out the problematic words in the text. For instance, students were asked to decide if they can or cannot infer the meaning of a word such as "essential" with the word "required". The mean score of word association clues was measured as 3.57 with a *t*-test significant value (0.00). Collocation clues represented in items 10 and 11 required finding out the meaning of words by checking the group of adjacent words (eg, cardiac regularly preceded the word valve; or tackle regularly comes before problem). The mean score of word collocation clues was estimated to be 3.19 along with a significant *t*-test value (0.000) ([Table 6](#t6-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 6](#t6-prbm-11-395){ref-type="table"} shows that the participating students tended to use sentence level in a way that is similar to word-level clues as the mean score of the sentence level amounted to 3.81 with an SD of 0.30; the value of this mean was significant as the one sample *t*-test value was less than 0.05. Clues relevant to sentence grammar tend to have the highest mean score as being crucial to understanding; thus students seemed to depend on them prominently. Punctuation clues were also significant, whereas sentence meaning clues seemed not that influential as the mean score was estimated to be 3.73 with an SD value of 0.51; yet statistically significant as well.

Medical vocabulary is one of the major issues that are faced by medical students at the university level during the process of reading medical texts. This is particularly valid for EFL contexts where students have limited exposure to English language. Typically, in foreign language contexts, teachers use conventional teaching methods, where the teacher is in charge for elucidating the meaning of vocabulary.[@b44-prbm-11-395],[@b45-prbm-11-395] Consequently, an intervention needs to take place where medical students are familiarized with types of vocabulary clues to make sound inferences. Although the association between comprehension and relying on clues is pronounced explicitly in this study, "good" readers depend greatly on linguistic clues. Nonetheless, such an association is totally disproved by the threshold hypothesis,[@b46-prbm-11-395] which asserted exceeding word level before guessing new words.

The use of strategies for the reading comprehension has been evaluated through language-learning experience. It has been notified that numerous learners have experienced language learning with the reading comprehension. The findings of the previous study have shown that medical and dentistry students showed no interest in learning the vocabulary or have no resources to comprehend the vocabulary items. The use of dictionary strategies and social strategies is massively followed by medical students for the purpose of vocabulary learning. The use of varied strategies and semantic relationship has been associated with the new and previously learned words. Therefore, students are more concentrated toward regulating the initiatives and learning vocabulary words. Moreover, it has also indicated that opportunities are not created by students to learn English vocabulary on their own, which indicated that they are less interested.[@b23-prbm-11-395]

The acquisition of explicit and implicit vocabulary teaching strategies has been preferred among medical students to enhance their reading comprehension. The perception of these students is apparent toward the learning of medical vocabulary. The essence of key words before commencing the assigned reading allows students to understand the notions of reading comprehension.[@b22-prbm-11-395] The provision of reading text can provide students with the opportunity to enhance their word meaning skills and their vocabulary size. The effectual implementation of explicit and implicit vocabulary instruction has endowed a greater significance to understand the essence of complex words and expressions. Therefore, it has been revealed that the utilization of strategies for reading comprehension significantly supported medical students to understand the texts effortlessly.

In teaching medical vocabulary, it is recommended that systematic explanation of prefixes and suffixes attaching words in medical reading passages originated from Latin and Greek. As such, reading is the most appropriate skill for medical students when surveying the language needs of 349 medical students together with 20 of their tutors in Taiwan. Translation might be the most effective approach to provide rapid meaning in some situations.[@b47-prbm-11-395]

The ineffectiveness of incidental learning is deemed, when compared with explicit vocabulary learning. However, the incentives of incidental learning exceed the advantages in vocabulary accomplished through instructor along with a particular extent of usual reading.[@b47-prbm-11-395] The evaluation of learning vocabulary must be done through durable efficacy. Learners should be provided with opportunities to quest a large series of words as vocabulary instruction can endow repeated and multiple encounters for minute number of words. The enduring vocabulary development is required to enhance the reading comprehension. The fundamental approach is implemented to determine the potential ways of treating the unknown words in texts, when an instructor aims to develop vocabulary of learners through reading.

Conclusion
==========

The study aimed to cover the association between medical students' usage of linguistic contextual clues and their reading comprehension. It has been observed that the students find it difficult to read medical texts during their university life. The study has shown that medical students seem to use different types of contextual clues at both levels, which included word and sentence level. It has also been evaluated that the limited exposure to English in EFL contexts is the main issue that has been come across. The purpose was to investigate the relationship between reading comprehension and L2 linguistic clues typically assessed by a reading test, a guessing test, and vocabulary scale. In view of the results, a significant correlation was found between the reading comprehension and the use of linguistic clues. Consequently, it can be concluded that the use of linguistic clues have a supportive role in students' reading comprehension. The limitations were certain words, which do not have any clues in the text and are often found difficult by the students. This aspect eventually resulted in poor understanding of any language that they intended to learn.
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###### 

The linguistic clues

  Test            Mean   SD
  --------------- ------ ------
  Comprehension   4.15   0.87
  Using clues     3.78   1.24

###### 

The correlation between the comprehension test and the vocabulary clues test

                                                         Comprehension   Using clues
  ------------------------------------------------------ --------------- -------------
  Comprehension: Pearson correlation Sig. (two-tailed)   1               0.886
  Using clues: Pearson correlation Sig. (two-tailed)     0.886           1

**Note:** Vocabulary clues identified.

###### 

Mean values, SDs, and *t*-test values of vocabulary clues

  Clue                   M      SD     *t*     *df*   Sig.
  ---------------------- ------ ------ ------- ------ ------
  a\) Word association   3.57   0.98   10.50   59     0.00
  b\) Word collocation   3.19   1.27   02.60   59     0.00
  c\) Word morphology    4.12   0.41   50.50   59     0.00
  1\) Word level         3.75   0.60   23.10   59     0.00
  a\) Sentence grammar   3.88   0.67   24.40   59     0.00
  b\) Punctuation        3.82   0.60   27.20   59     0.00
  c\) Sentence meaning   3.73   0.51   25.72   59     0.00
  2\) Sentence level     3.81   0.30   51.75   59     0.00

###### 

Comparison between mean values of sentence-level and word-level clues

  Mean difference   *t*-Test   *df*   Sig.
  ----------------- ---------- ------ ------
  0.04              2.95       59     0.00

###### 

Mean values, SDs, and *t*-test values for word-level clues

                         Clue    M      SD     *t*-values   *df*   Sig.
  ---------------------- ------- ------ ------ ------------ ------ ------
  a\) Word association   8       3.61   0.85   13.6         59     0.00
                         16      3.52   1.50   6.3          59     0.00
                         Total   3.57   0.98   10.5         59     0.00
  b\) Word collocation   10      2.88   1.27   --1.5        59     0.08
                         11      3.50   1.50   6.1          59     0.00
                         Total   3.19   1.27   2.6          59     0.00
  c\) Word morphology    4       3.75   0.82   16.7         59     0.00
                         13      3.62   0.99   11.6         59     0.00
                         12      4.62   0.48   62.2         59     0.00
                         9       4.49   0.50   55.4         59     0.00
                         Total   4.12   0.41   50.5         59     0.00
  1\) Word level/total           3.75   0.60   23.1         59     0.00

###### 

Mean values, SDs, and *t*-test values for sentence-level clues

                         Clue    M      SD     *t*-Values   *df*   Sig.
  ---------------------- ------- ------ ------ ------------ ------ ------
  a\) Sentence grammar   3       4.13   1.27   16.50        59     0.00
                         6       3.50   1.32   07.04        59     0.00
                         14      4.00   0.71   26.27        59     0.00
                         Total   3.88   0.67   24.40        59     0.00
  b\) Punctuation        7       3.50   0.50   18.50        59     0.00
                         1       4.13   0.93   22.60        59     0.00
                         Total   3.82   0.60   27.20        59     0.00
  c\) Sentence meaning   5       3.50   0.87   10.80        59     0.00
                         15      3.90   0.93   17.30        59     0.00
                         2       3.80   1.10   12.82        59     0.00
                         Total   3.73   0.51   25.72        59     0.00
  2\) Sentence level             3.81   0.30   51.75        59     0.00
